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Summary. Quantitative analyses of anionic sites in the 
rat cartilage were performed by using post-embedding 
LR-Gold method with cationic colloidal gold (CCG) at 
different pH levels. Alteration of the pH levels affected 
the CCG staining patterns. The CCG particles were more 
observed at low pH levels, 1.0 and 2.5, than those at 
high pH 7.4. So,  we quantitatively examined the 
superficial, intermediate and deep layers at pH 1.0. 
Morphometric analyses showed that CCG particles were 
increased from the superficial layer to the deep layer in 
both pericellular matrix (PM) and interterritorial matrix 
(IM). Moreover, they were more observed in PM than in 
IM. After chondroitinase ABC digestion, the CCG 
labeling was reduced in all matrices of the superficial 
and intermediate layers, though many CCG particles 
were still observed in PM of the deep layer. After 
hyaluronidase digestion, the CCG labeling was markedly 
reduced in the PM of the deep layer. These findings 
suggest that anionic sites in the cartilage matrix are 
detected by using the CCG only at low pH levels. In 
addition, the PM in the deep layer may consist of 
different components from those of the other two 
layers. 
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Introduction 
The articular cartilage is a highly hydrated 
connective tissue, which consists of a relatively small 
number of chondrocytes distributed throughout abundant 
extracellular matrix. The principal constituents of the 
cartilage matrix are type I1 collagen fibrils and proteo- 
glycans (PGs). The PGs are complex macromolecules 
containing protein cores, to which glycosaminoglycans 
(GAGs) are covalently attached. They are also highly 
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negative-charged by virtue of carboxyl and sulphate 
groups (Hardingham and Fosang, 1992). So, several 
dyes, such as  alcian blue (Schofield et al., 1975; 
Maitland and Arsenault, 1989), ruthenium red (Thyberg, 
1977), ruthenium hexammine trichloride (Hunziker et 
al., 1983), cuprolinic blue (Orford and Gardner, 1985; 
Van Kuppevelt et al., 1987; Scott, 1990) and polyethyl- 
eneimine (Schurer et al., 1977, 1978; Sauren et al., 1991; 
Toriumi, 1996;  Ueda et al., 1997), were used to 
demonstrate anionic sites at an ultrastructural level. Such 
stainings are based on the electrostatic attraction 
between polyanionic GAGs and positively-charged dyes. 
Although some previous reports have used the pre- 
embedding techniques for detecting anionic sites with 
cationic probes, such routine treatment with osmium 
tetroxide may induce ultrastructural changes of anionic 
sites (Yoshimura et al., 1991; Ueda et al., 1997; Leng et 
al., 1998) 
Recently, Goode et al. (1991, 1992, 1993) have 
reported glomerular anionic sites on post-embedded 
ultrathin sections with cationic colloidal gold (CCG). 
Since then, it has often been used for investigating the 
distribution of the PGs in other tissues (Saga and 
Takahashi, 1993; Torihara et al., 1995), but there has 
been no report on the cartilage matrix. In the present 
study, we have examined the pH effect on CCG labeling 
patterns in rat femoral cartilages and have also compared 
them among three layers, such as superficial, inter- 
mediate and deep layers, at pH 1.0. 
Materials and methods 
Animals and tissue preparations 
Five male Wistar rats, aged 4 weeks, were deeply 
anesthetized by sodium pentobarbital, as reported before 
(Ueda et al., 1997). Their femoral heads were cut into 
small pieces by razor blades and immersed with 2.5% 
glutaraldehyde in 0.1M sodium cacodylate buffer (SCB), 
pH 7.4, at 4 "C for 60 min. They were dehydrated in a 
series of ethanol at -25 "C and embedded in LR-Gold 
(Polysciences, Warrington, PA, USA), and polymerized 
by ultraviolet beam at -25 "C for 24 h. 








